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NEWSLETER NO 28 -- AUGUST 1097 

MEMBERSHIP 
The Study Group welcomes new member Dick Macfarlane of "Delmore",MS/2 

Mogriguy, N.S.W. 2830. 

Members are reminded that subscriptions for the current year, 7/97 to 6/98 are now 
due. Prompt attention to same would be appreciated The membership fee will remain at $3.00 
nnd advnncc subscriptions will be ~ccepted if more convenient.Those who have not responded 
to reminders issued with N/L 27 will be considered to have resigned. It has been my desire to 
maintain the subscriptioin rate at the above nominal figure since the inception of the Study 
Group, but h s  leaves very little margin above basic cost items. Our financial situation 
however has been considerably helped by those who have generously donated in excess of this 
mount and by photocopying assistance from Dennis Margan. 

FINANCES 1.7.96 TO 30.6.97 
Credit Balance 30.6.97-------- $438.52 

. Receipts 96/97----------- 293.50 
menses  96/97---------- ----- 217.33 
Surplus income for year------ 76.17 
Credit Balance 30.6.97------- 514.69 

DONATIONS 
The following donations are gratefully acknowledged 
Gordon Curtis--------------$2.00 
Cheryl Cameron--------------- $4.00 
SGAP NSW Region----------- $27.00 
SGAP Queensland Region------$l7.00 
Doug McI(enzie-- ------------ $2.00 

THE VERTICOlXDIA STUDY C;ROUY 
Study Groups conholled by the Association of Societies for Growing Australian 

F131ts ~ E V C  vxicd aims ;and rnethotk oC ilipcrition. so 1 'oeiieve it apyropriaie, f r ~ m  time to 
time. to restate what I consider thc pri~ne agenda for ~ u r  group. 

Since establishment I have stressed that our efforts should be dxected overwheltningly 
towards developing understandug of growing requirements, includq climatic considerations 
for the various species of Verticordia. Unlike some Austrelian plant genera, where problems 
of establishment and maintenance do not assume major significance,Verticordias, rightly or 
wrongly, have inherited a reputation of being difficit subjects.. 

I am pleased to be able to claim however that we have made much progress to date and 
that many species can now be planted with a considerable degree of confidence. This is not to 
say that in such plantings, thought on matters such as soil type and structure, aspect, climatic 
suitability and other cultivation treatments may not be desirable.Many exotic garden plants, 
widely grown in Australia, also fall into this category, but this does not prevent enthusiastic 
gardeners from growing them successfully.If therefore you are inspired, at an Australian 
Native floral display or while hvelling in the wild, by the undoubted beauty of our 
Verticordias, you should realise that a little more may be required than throwing them into a 



holc in h e  gounil and thcn shnding back.Sonic gardens, for instance, may havc soil or 
i l ra in~p conditions n~ore approprintc to the growing q<partieulnr specics thnn f i~r  others. 

'fo continue 10 sdv~nce our ~lgcndo J, would again stress tjle ncccssity t i~ r  all Active 
Studv Group members to keep me posted with their observations, not only of their positive 
results. but also of their less glorious achievements. 

1 noted ~ccently, early comment by Arthur J.Swaby, the founder of our Society, in 
which he suggested the formation of Study Groups to research the 'Yarning" of various plant 
genera. Perhaps ~t is significant that the first name on his list was Verticordia 

VERTICORDW ETHELJANA-THE CONTINUING STORY 
In an effort to develop better understanding of the growing requirements for Vurt 

etheliana var etheliana, this most attractive member of the genus, I summarised. in Newsletter 
No.27, our reported experiences to date and noted my personal ambition to be able to grow 
and 111ainhin it to a standard. at least comparable with plants in thc natural habitat. 

ldcmbers inay also recall my comments in Newsletter No. 25, aAzr visiting Dick Mills 
: it Hanjup W. A. during my recent trip and my being both surprised and e,lvious of the 
,;landard of his developing garden. The following very welcome cornmenis iiom him refer 
particularly to firticordin etheliana, but also make some sigmficant observations on general 
cultivstion:- 

"The recently received Ncwslztter No.27 -inspires me to make a 1 :w comments. 
Re Yerficordia etheliana var. etheliantr 

My 0 \ ~ t 1  soil is white sand (Bassandean Dune System), and bect~use of t l~c  extremely 
lice-draining nature of this virtuel beach sand, my plants require summe] watering and 
probably would benefit Gom fertilising on a monthly basis. 

It mtty he worth observhs here that &L plants, Verticordin or c ,thewise. require 
water and fertilissr to grow, or even to survive. It is only the amount of wch elenlent required, 
which changes. Roots must not dry out. 

Plants in containers must be free draining and regularly waterec, and because of the 
leaching this encourages, require regular fertilising to maintain vigour. 

I would suggest that as most plants make good early growth (Ref. (;. N/L 27) 
(possibly due to incorporation of fertiliser at plan- or due to natural elements in the soil 
and some early watering), the conditions prevailing at this time should be maintained. 

Many of Western Australia's sandplain species grow in red or yellow sand, which 
have a substantial clay conteni;; or m grey or white sand whlch overlies clay or laterite. These 
soils have quite good moisture retention properties without remaining WE'l' cxcept in winter. 
(Hrickies sarld may be a good sul~stitute, as evidenced by the yellow sand pad :lt Moyle's, 
hhdurah) 

Regardmg frost, even at Yuna where V. etheliana var. formosa grows, frost 
sometimes hits the flower buds in spring after good winter growth.Fro$t~ are ususl in autumn 
and spring not in winter. (Is it necessary to say lush growth is full of water and water expands 
at 4 degrees Celsius?). This expansion makes branches drop from Eucalyptus species, due 
possibly to damage caused to filrc and tissue. -- 

Best time for planting out ~vould be immediately prior to expected growth (Ref. A 
NiL/27). This nonnally occurs in the winterlspring period here,or during summer if sufficient 
water and nutrients are available. 

Fertiliser is necessary h r  all plmts.lf you grow any plant without fertiliser it probably 
me:ms that thc soil is nlreadjt rich enough, or the plant has other means of obtaining its 
recluiren~ents,Frccly draining sand is not rich in nutrients as they leach out. They must 
therecore be added frequently to encourage growth. 



Finally, let me say$ you take a plant Qom its n a ~ l  conditions. it is gcncrally 
necessnry to duplic~te those conditions, at lea$ to some degrce, to achicvc success, as with 
epi phitic orchids in Perth or Hobart. 

We find that i? pulchelfa is better if kept dry during winter as this helps avoid the 
defoliation to which they are otherwise susceptible" 

I referred in Newsletter 27 to my efforts on the home front, (particularly soil condition 
"W'), with deep sand subdmta and soil in the upper layer enriched wit11 con~post and 
loam. 

The dimatic conditions during autumn this year in Sydney were extremely dry. In fact 
rainfall in April proved to be driest on record and followed a much drier than usual late 
summer. htay also continued quite dry.lDuring the first part of this seasonal drought I resisted 
my inclinrrtion to mter so that observations regarding dormancy could be made. 

Two specimens studied of V. etheliana var. etheliana had been planted out in late 
autumn 1995.A~ noted prevrously there had been alternating periods of slight growth,followed 
by a few flowers and then heavy defoliation, during most of spnng and early summer but the 
plant dimensions had remained quite small. One is in a location where adjacent low shrubbery 
could provide some humidity and possibly tend to even out temperature extremes. Thc second 
is in an open simtian. Both plmts performed cornpatably until late in the recent summer, 
when the slight post-flowering growth of the second turned quite chtorotic. 

After April this year I commenced artificial watering of the entire garden section, 
firstly at weekly intends and then inmasing in frequency to c v q  2 or 3 days, until by mid 
June, a change to wetter weather rendered regular b d  watering unnecessary. With the 
commencement of hand watcring in early May, new vigorow good coloured healthy growth 
statted, the second plan< in the open situation, doing particularly well. Contrary to the first 
plant and to previous growing efforts with growth genmlly somewhot more erect, this 
specimen has grown in a rather saucer shaped form with branches radiating from the main 
stem at an angle of 20 to 30 degrees. By early July it amwed 45 cm across, with all stems 
md bmchlets maintaining good coloured new foliage and with heavily budded flower spikes. 
Perhaps ~t is a little too early, as yet for me to crow, but certainly this is by far my most 
promising result with this species.. 

With early to mid-winter remaining quite humid and relatively frost-free, hand 
watenng was not considered necessary, but later in July, was again resorted to, in order to 
simulate. as closely as possible, wnter-wet conditions.In case frosts do seen1 likely I have 
prepared a small frame to support some overhead night cover 

To Increase ow unti~tstanding there are a nunber oi questions wh~ch might be 
considered. Hopefully othei men~bers nlay have some thoughts or experience to contribute. 

I -What is the influe~rce of the very freely dmlnlng suhabmtrr? Perhnps this result 
confirms my comments in Newsletter 27,& particular "P' to "V".)and confirms the 
desirability of such. Dick Mills' comments above would seem to support swnc. 

2- Could it be that although it seems relatively easy to achieve some growth in the 
early stagc, this species act~~ally requires a longer settling in pedad then many other 
VerticorcIies before it could be regarded as satisfactorily established? Notc the R ~ C S V C  plant is 
now over 2 pears old in the ground. Altewmatively, Dick's comments may be part of the 
explanation? (Reference to fertilising). 

3- Is it desimble that plants go through a late summer dorn~nncy period as a t r i ~ e r  
for vigorous post-dormancy growth? Pcrhaps it is especially significnnt thnt in it's area of 
nntwnl distribution late sumruar and autumn is a dry seasonal period.lf such a donnancy 
periiod is desirable does this relate to depth of root penetratioqin that perhaps,advantageous 
root foraging is encouraged by the dormancy? 



-- y 

4.1s it merely coincidental that becaw Sydney has experienced dry early-autumn 
seaso~lal conditions this yew the plants have pe#fotmed better? It should be pointed out that 
in our more usual seasonal we~ther conditions in this period, root and collar rotting pathogens 
can be troublesome with some Verticordia species and watering in an effort to maintain 
growth can be risky. There also seems to be evidence of trouble with this species at this 
seasonal period of diminishmg daylight hours,when lush growth induced by humid late 
summer conditions in Sydney, can be confronted with a sudden and extreme temperature 
change.Defoliation and at times complete losses have been noted. 

VERTICORDIA GRANDIS 
This well-known species has been the subject of many growing attempts, sometimes 

with little or only moderate success. When Ernle Koch, Matrsville NSW amved at my door 
recently, (May), with a potted specimen almost too tall to fit into his station waggon and 
carrying l q c  and particularly good colourcd foliage which I could only describe cls dramatic, 
it was time to start asking questions. 

He had grown it in a piece of 150 mm diameter PVC piping 450 mm long,fitted with a 
standard PVC bottom cap, drilled for dmhge. 

It had been planted in November 1996 fiom a nursery specimen, with a single stem 
230 mrn tall. Since planting it had branched into two stems from this point and these In turn 
were carrying new branchlets with very active growing tips and flower bud. 

Initial treatment was to dip it into a bucket of water so that about one third of the 
original pot- mix was washed away with hopefully, any nursery applied fertiliser. 

His new potting mix was 2 parts of 'Defender' Seed mising Mix to 1 part of washed 
gravelly sand. 10 gnls of 17--1.6--8.7 'Standard Osrnacote for Native Plants' was 
incorporated into the mix. 

Apart from watering when required to avoid complete drymg out, additional post 
planting treatment has been:- 

Approx.'/z litre 'Nitrosol' monthly,@ % recommended strength 
Appr0x.X litre 'Plant Hormone 20' every 6-8 weeks @ 1 drop / litre. 
Approx.%.litre 'Trace Elements' every 6 months @ 5 gmsl10 litres. 

As two specimens in my own garden had long since shut up shop for the winter, I 
checked out the above plant in late July. There had been vitually no foliage drop or loss of 
colour of the older leaves which were the largest I had seen on a cultiwted plant of the 
species. The total height was then 690 mm and there were 11 active branching tips carrying 
brilliant lettuce-green l e s v m d  flower bud just emcrging.The plant is placed in his garden in 
a reasonably warm situation with good sun and with good wind protection fiom south and 
west 

Ernie commented that the only set-back had occurred in June with some slight insect 
attack to growing tips and developing flower buds. 

GRAFTING UPDATE-JULY 1997 
The following update from Doug McKenzie, Ocean Grove, Victoria concerns plants 

grafted 3-4 years ago using Chamehucium uncjnatm as a host. Doug, notes that most of the 
species mentioned (with roundish leaves),are in the Section Pennuligera of Subgenus 
Eperephes, and that all had proved incompatible -fled on to DaMrirtia cittiodorrr. 

Virtually no new grafts have been attempted on the above rootstock in the intervening 
period since his last report in Newsletter No. 22, as he feels it is wise to test grafted plants for 
a number of yews to judge long term success, before proceeding to produce them 
comnlercially. 



Scvcrol of Doug's observations arc codsistent with member's cxpsricnces wilh plnnts 
gown on heir own roots and I tlovo undcr~incd thesc. In particular refer to some commontr 
above re I/. etl~eliana 

I /  albida Unfortunately, plants of this combination have not been hugely successful 
in our garden, though some individuals just hang on.The problem has largely been with our 
climate I feel sure, since the graft union itself looks f i e ,  and I believe that several plants of 
this combination that I sent to Phillip Vaughan at Pomonal in the warnier inland part of 
Victoria are very successful. I sent some plants of this combination back to W.A. and it will 
be interesting to hear if these have been successful. 

K dtmuala Plants continue to grow vigorously. 
I: &rysostachys. I have lost all my plants of var. chrysostaclrys which just gradually 

faded in vigour, but two plants of var. pallida have grown more successfully, though not 
vigorously. I suppose that both come from areas of W.A. that experience warmer nnd drier 
conditions compared with Southern Coastal Victoria. 

I I  cooloomin No plants of this species grafted onto C. tmcinatunt have survived, 
This, I feel sure, was due to incompatibility, and unfortunately none of the other rootstocks 
tried was successful. 

I.: dchromn Plants of both varieties survive. The grafts of var. syntoma are vigorous, 
jsurprisirlgly, since this comes from areas well north of Perth). Plants of vur. dichroma have 
suffered leaf loss and plants have struggled to survive 

I,! etheliuna Unfortunately this has been one of the least successful species.The 
several plants that remain are fairly ragged and twiggy.When first p_lanted out from pPo_t.s-thqy 
iy_c_r:,&xduti~uI plants but thcv Ip~vc not thrived. I:sus~ecthis is due-Lo-qurhmiR autumn 
tyc.~t&r-I'oIJL~w_cd hv cold M* ~ntcr conditions causing loss of tbt iagc_an~~c?nscc~u~nt lack of 
Yjgo.ur, 

15 frugrans. None of the grafts was successful. Since this is one oC the less easy in 
this gr011p to keep alive on its own roots, I am fairly certain that this failure was due to 
incompatihili ty. 

I! grmdis. I have about 10 plants that are 2-3 y e m  old They have all survived, but 
!ng$-qc-af!:ected~lcndrc~p and stem dicback especially in our cold and wet winter, 
Interestingly, the stems thut~ppear to be dead on ohenvise healthy plants onen seem to 
egefienite with new buds bursfjng forth from leafless stems sometimes months after the leaves 
h~c-&gppc_cI. One or two of them have been very successful, and severnl visitors t h ~ t  have 
visited the garden and are fmniliar with the plant growing on its own roots in the bush and as a 
cultivated plant in W. Aust, have remarked on its robustness and 'bushiness'.It should be said 
that Z.: grandis on its own roots is virtually imposible to grow in ow gnrden at Ocean Grove. I 
have sent a number of gratted plants of K grandis for trial to Phillip Vaughan at Pomonal in 
the Granipians area and he has reported that they are very successful. 

I< insignis. I had three very vigorous plants that grew well until planting out. Soon 
after being placed in the garden they defoliated and died. 

I,< lindleyi subsp. purpurea Very successful. 
K muelleriuna This has been moderately successful, though quitc a deal of leaf drop 

has meant the two plants I have are far from vigorous. 
I <  oval~olia This has also been very successful.Severa1 of the plants I have are over 5 

years old and they have flowered well each year.The plants are small but very bushy and 
floriferous. 

I< pholidophj~lla This combination appears to be quite successl'ul. Grafled plants are 
small hut bushy. 

K pida I had high hopes for this combination but the pl1mt.s died. I am fairly sure 
that thcre is a compatibility problem. 
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I:  plumosa The one plant that is grafted onto C. tincinah~rn is  quitc vigorous and 
successful.l~lants on their own roots are howev6r relatively succcssfd aJs3 

b! venuda This has been most successful,surprisingly. I expected this would be a 
difficult Verticordia to grow in our conditions, since the species comes fruni a fairly wt-trni 
climate.1 have two quite big plants t h t  are 2-3 years old.These are quite vigorous, have 
llowered very well and have not lost any leaves or suffered any dieback of stems. 

I : 'U7emm's f i n &  One small plant hangs on. 1 am sure thnt cotlipat ilility i s  not the 
~xoblem- the \ack of vigour is due to our cold winters. 

I)o~rg. adds the following Conclusion :- 
I \  is fairly certain that ~ ~ l o s t  of the above grafts were successful to the extet~t I hat 

grafting enabled some species of Verticordia to survive where otherwise they would not. 
IJl thc rclatcd gcnus Llarwinia, that our nursery has grafted in large nutnbers, the 

resulting g-alted plants, by and large, represent an improvement In vigour and horticultural 
potential over plant! of this genus, even in their natural habitat,But by cotnparison, at least in 
the climate of Southern Victoria, the results with Verticordia grafted onto C uncittahrm are 
lcss spectacular. 

h,lost of the species in the subgenus of IJdrticordia represented above are from 
narmcr allil ther clinlates than Southcrn Victoria and (?. ~itmcinatrm~ itsclf does not thrive in 
0111 licavic~. soils. tl~nvever ill dricr,less huniid and wanner pnrts cil' Austr:ll i:i, t h c  gr:~lt ing of 
I,krlicorJiu using C, lrt~citlallrnt as rootstock may prove to be a useful technique to tame this 
difficult group of plants. 

Please refer to the earlier report (V.S.G. Newsletter No. 22) for successes wit11 
Darwinia citriodora as a rootstock for Verticordia species that are not it1 the same section. 

'I'lll? "1,E'I"l'IJCE-LEAVIiilJn SPECIES, (and others) 
I joug Mckenzie has cirnwn attention to a problem which 11~s frc,que,t\[ ly shown up 

~ v i  th menihers attempting to grow some species in Subgenus Eperephe,~, ,Section Pein7rrligera 
which have sometimes been referred to as the "lettuce-leaved" Verticordias. 

IIe suggests that leaf-drop and frequent losses in Coastal Southcm Victorin. of some 
menil~crs ot'this gmup, could most probably be attributecl to the cold. nsscu:intc{l w i l t 1  wet  
conditions. which generally prevail there in winter. He points out that these: species linil liom 
;I loujcr I:ltitudc, with consequent warmer winter climatic conditions and \ti;~t plant II ials in u 
drier inlnnd part of Victoria llavc been more successful. 

'fhe cli fficulties tlotccl by him howcver have also been cxpcriencetl ill c-!ther cl imatic 
I-cpions. T I )  Sydncy, [or instat~ce. similar losscs have also r~ccutred. excrl~1 I hnt hrrc thc 
~ \~- io l i : l t i (~~~ I ~ ~ I s  171(>:;t  lien LX~.!I~ICCI ~.:lrIier in the yeal-. vix ciu~-i~ip. c:itl\* lo 1111t l  : I I I~III \ I I ) .  :111cl 

':oil ~ C I ) ~ I I I ~ I I I ~ L I I . C S  Ilicn nrc nor cxc:c~sivcly cclld. 
Perhaps it  nay be sigtlit'icant that some species of Verticordia, ulllt?r than thc.lse of' 

slrbsy. Ep~?replle.s, Seclioj~ Pc~it~uligera have also shown a tendency towards seasonal leaf- 
drop, freilucntly followed by cuniplete loss. Dick Mills, a little south or I'crlh. j,c\ints out that 
I :  p~rlci~vllu reacts thus to ~vct conditions in winter. 

'I 1ict.t: is also the case of I! niitcl~elliana. In Sydney i t  is conilnoli l i )~  plnritri Lo cha~~gr, 
~~lild~*tlI\l i l l  l ~ l c  surumet,. ti-olt~ proruse, alniost succulc~~t leaf Rppcartm:C to :I ticavily 
~lcfoliatcd condition followed by colnplete loss. This phenomenon seenis to occur lidlowing a 
sl~dden change in we~thcr pattern from warm-hutnid to drier-cold.Well ktlnwn Sr;AP iderititv 
: I I ~ L ~  \:S(; Study C;~-aup Me111l)c.l- liodgct- Hlliot otlce ohserveci that tl~is spct:ics was vcry e8sy to 
rn;lint:lin in good condition providing it was grown more than 100 km 1i.on1 t he coast. I' note 
howevct t llnt I )oug. h,fcF;en7io lins grown the species sntisfnctorily l i ~ r  pt.~rr: iri his ( 'onstal 
( ;:IIL~CII. 1'111 \vilh t i le  cc~n~rncl,t thntCn\lrscry sllecil~ie~is li.ccluenlly srrl'l;.~ ti 0111 Ica1' li~tip:~l :~tlack 
I v ~ l  I1r:ll Illis t1r~t.s not pcrsis( :lC(n g~rii(~1i ~ ~ s ~ R ~ ~ I ~ s I ~ I I I c I I I  i sl~ould :lIso n o l ~  tIi:11 III(- l~esl pl:11it 



of thc spccies I have seen was in the late Brian Craoer's garden at Sellick's Beach, south of 
Adelaide. in close proximity to the sce,. 7 

All of the above leads me to suggest that this phenomenon of leaf-drop is really a 
result of fungal attack on the foliage, whlch may well be influenced by climatic conditions, 
but which may vary in seasonal period from region to region. 

In the case of % mitchelliana and V. pulchella, whch are taxonomically closely 
related, I have formed an opinion that fungal attack commences on the leaf pedicels. With the 
"Lettuce-leaved" species; especially those with larger leaves and less erect leader growth, it 
would seem significant that the leaf, by its shape, would tend to hold moisture ~t this location 
; i t d  that this cxcess moisture may be critical under certain climatic conditions. Pat Moyle 
once observed to me that regrowth &om a rootstock of P! oculatu emerged from the soil at a 
low angle froin the horizontal, and that accordmgly it had proved highly desirable. when 
putting on, to set the struck cuttings at say 45 degrees. I noticed, when visiting an early 
enthusiast,Les. Norton at Maida Vale W.A. many years ago that his cuttings of K gmndis 
were set for propagation at 45 degeexThe growing tips of many of the larger-leaved species 
in this Verticordiu Section tend to droop when wet, which would seem to be a natural method 
of throwing off excess water. 

Could it be, in the case of my own K stheliana, which, as noted above, had gro~vn in 
n ratllcr flattened habit, that such growth form had contributed to its successful establishment? 

If so what factors had induced this growth habit which, incidentally 1 have not 
encountered in its natural habitat, although some plants, in more exposed situations, certainly 
Jid tend :I little more towarcis squat, rather than vertical development? In my case was the 
selection of a relatively more open situation of significance? 

Sonic years ago a friend of mine, who ran a large nursery business, conlemplated legal 
action against a supplier of potting mix because, as my friend explained, a batch of mix had 
contained excess quantities of a particular element (I do not recall which), with the result that 
all of the plants in same had grown prostrate, rather than erect. Does this open up possibilities 
for chemical research so that the Verticordia species in question may be induced, at least in 
the early stage, to develop foliage which could throw off excess water, rather than hold it, in a 
climatic s ih t ion  where fungal troubles may develop? 

Seasonal late summer climatic conditions in areas of natural habitat of these species 
are hot and dry and tend to induce plant dormancies with appropriately hardened, 
transpiretion resistant foliage. Garden cultivation on the other hand or the less rigorous 
climate of Eastern Australia seem to induce continued summer growth. As noted above, this 
t'uliege seems to be vulnerablb'to excessive rain periods or sudden reversals ot'weather 
conditions, a fact which Sydney residents often relish, but which, I suspect,sonie of our 
I2?.ticordias do not. 

The question could possibly be :- How can we compensate for this silualion'? \;Vould 
development of more robust specimens in the pre-summer period be the answer? In this regard 
I note comments by Dick Mills m fertilising and watering as quoted earlier in this Newsletter. 

Could renioval of new gsowth at this late summer stage by judicious pruning hclp, by 
removal of vulnerable foliage,thereby delaying plant development a little to a seasonal period 
less hazardous? -\ 

Alternatively could use of a chemical growth retardant in late summer help? 
Need I say more except that there is much, "Active" Study Group members can do to 

advance our very worthwhile cause. 

I I. M.Iiewett, ASGAP Verticordin Study Group Leader 
1 1 Harvey Place, Cherrybrook, NSW 2126 
Tcl. 9484 2766. 



Wildflower 

- --- 
PERRY HOUSE - BOLD PARK 

SUNDAY 14 SEPTEMBER 
9.30 a.m. - 4.00 p.m. 

I 

;Join the celebration of the beginning of spring. 
" ~ > ~ - - - , y ~  

Enjoy ocrr wonderful wildflowers and birdlife. 

I c>nl13 Iiow Io identify wilclflowers and inspect a wide range of displays y ~ ~ l  011 I)u tl-ie 
W~ltlllc>wc.~ Society 01 Wesleni Australia in conjunction with the I:loy:il Aust~ ;jl:.isiati 

Ornithologists Union and the Town of Cambridge. 

I ' L V I ~  I luusi., (low!? of Cambridge) is the home of the Wildflower Society a ~ i d  tlie 
F3AOlJ : ~nd  this spccial avt?tll is being held to display the activitles of both 

01 c;,~~i~:;nl~rv~s at ~cl ~~~oviclc? tne!!lIbers ol the public with a t i d e  variety of in fo r~ i ia t~o~ i  
11.1t loc:il flora and I~ i rds 

I l w ~ o  w~l l  I)(? tiisplays, delnonstratioris and guided walks through Bold Park arid 
I-'el-I y Laltes. Tliere will also be activities for children. 

Wildflower walks every hour from 10.00 a.m. 

Bird walks every hour commencing 10.30 a.m. 

SUNDAY 14 SEPTEMBER, 1997 - 9.30 a.m. - 4.00 p.m. 
;\I  l'crrjf 1-ioiis~., 7 1 C)ccanic Dvc., Floreat I'arlc 

. . Light ~,efreshments will be available 

A real family outing. 

SUNDAY 14 SEPTEMBER 

9.30 a.m. - 4.00 p.m. 

All eliquiries to 
Perry House 

71 Oceanic Drive, Floreat 
Phone3037979 

Wildflower Society 
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